How to Enter Final Grades Via ...

The University of New Mexico

LoboWeb

1 Start at myUNM (http://my.unm.edu)
   Enable pop ups from myUNM!

2 Log in with your NetID & Password

   *If you are a new student and do not have a NET Id scroll down to Create one.

3 Click on Faculty Life Tab to access LOBOWEB.

   If you have not already selected a term, you will see a 'Term' selection drop down. You must select the correct term.

   Please note that the default is not always the term being graded. Select the class to be graded via a second drop down. If a course you are teaching is not listed, please contact the Instruction Office at 737-6224 to confirm that you are the instructor of record.

Learning Central offers two online training courses to assist you:
Faculty LoboWeb (On-line) and Final Grade Submission (On-line)
They are located in the Catalog under Banner Student.